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BOMBAY BORSTAL BILL
Mr. Hotson, Home Member, then introduced and moved the first reading of
the Amending Bill to provide for the establishment of Borstal Schools in tht
Presidency. The Bill was intended for youths with criminal habits, tendencies and
associations, whose reformation had not been attempted by other means. It was
based upon English Acts, namely, the Prevention of Crimes Act of 1908, and the
subsequent amended Act, the Criminal Justice Administration Act of 1914, the former
of which rendered possible the establishment of a Borstal Institution In England.
The Bill stated : UA Borstal School means a place in which young oiienders,
whilst detained in pursuance of this Act, are given such industrial training and other
instiuctmns and are subjucted to such disciplinary and mo/al influences as will
conduce to their leformation and to prevention of crime,1
The Hon3ble Mr. Hotson, in a lengthy speech, listened to with rapt attention,
traced the history of the attempts at local legislation for the last 21 >£ years. Mr,
Alexander, Inspectoi-General of Prisons, who made the first attempt in 1909,
suggested that Col. Jackson should visit Borstal schools and report. The speaker with
peat modesty, then referred to his long note on the subject, written when he was
Under Secretary of th-' judicial Departm nt and said that cold water .vas thrown on
it. The Government then revived the question in 1912, and later the conference of
Inspector-General of Prisons at Delhi in 1924 made important suggestions.
Continuing, the Home Member said that the maximum period of detention in
a Borstal school, as fixed in the Bill, was 5 years. The Borstal school would take
boys of age from 16 to 21 years and keep them to a maximum of 23 years. Juvenile
jails which took boys from 18 to 23 would be absorbed into the Borstal schools.
The speaker remarked that the solution of the problem of girls had not been yet
found, though attempts on a small scale had been made in other respects,n amely,
rescue homes.
Mr, Hotson was greeted with cheers on the conclusion of his speech. All
sections of the Council supporting the Bill congratulated him for introducing
a "benevolent" legislation. The Bill was referred to a Select Committee,
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On the jdth. JULY the Home member moved for a supplementary grant for
increasing the Bombay City Police Force which would involve an ultimate annual
recurring expenditure of Rs, 2,55,215. It was pointed out that the existing Police
Force in Bombay and the transport at their disposal was not sufficient, which fact
was clearly demonstrated during the riots in February.
Mr. Nariman obseived that the demand could have been brought after the
Riots Enquiry Committee had made its lecommendations, as it was considering
and taking evidence on the question of increasing the Police Force, increase in
the Police Force was no remedy to stop the disturbances. But the remedy lay in
giving adequate opportunities to the citizens to defend themselves The speaker said
that the solution of the problem was in allowing respectable citizens to arm
themselves. Concluding, he said it was ridiculous that Honorary Magistrates, who
had powers to order tiring, should not be allowed the privilege of carrying arms.
Mr.   Asvale and Mr. Bole supported the demand.
Mr. Naik suggested that the Bombay City should bear half the expenditure. U
was not proper that it should be charged to the general revenues.
The Home Member, in reply, observed that the suggestion of having a &ody
of Civic Guards and volunteers as a substitute for the poiice force was aa important
oae, which the Government had in their minds. They had read a report as to
how special constables in Delhi worked. That apart, increase in the police force
was necessary in normal times and not during communal disturbances and strikes
only. What they wanted was a permanent police force as no volunteers could
take tlieir place all*the time. Concluding, the Home Member pointed out that if
licences were given to the wealthy, they would use it for themselves, and not
for the poor. Increased police was wanted* for the safety of the no* th of
the Island of Bombay.
The grant was tfeea made and the bouse adjourned.
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